The potential is proportionaf to Ç so that it is possible to speak in terms electric fields.
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As it âppears from the applj-cation_of this valid at T = 10 00OK up to 10-cm -(Ho), "r-3 il-U), for protons perturbers.
However, the impact approximation fails ln duration becones smaller than the time of
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-SCP PROFILES INCLUDING ENERGY SPLITTING AND SPONTANEOUS EMISSION EFFECTS
In order to make the preceding calculations rnore tractabl-e we have neglected the energy separation oî the (n !, i) states with the same n numbers and the spontaneous emission effects.
uie restrict us hereafter to the H^ case onfy.
In the low density range (NO ç lO12 "*-3) th. profile spllts in ="t.n*.otponunts as showed in figure 4'
Ttie energy splitting leads to some modifications in the proflle expression wlth the eliact waveLength posi-tlon of the unshifted conponents and in the calculation of the S-natrices. Moreover the theories usj-ng the quasistatic assurnption for the ionic broadening are to be avoided in the line center at 1ow densities, as shown in figure  6 .
